


Your wedding is so much more than just a day full of cake & fancy
attire. This is a life defining moment for you as bride & groom. This
is a day that you have looked forward to because it's the day you
say "I do" to your partner. This day matters!

I want to come alongside of you and
aleviate your stress! I want this day to
set the tone for the rest of your life. I
want it to be full of joy, peace, and all
of the love. Let me help you make all of
your wedding dreams come true! 

But,  Don't Panic!

Weddings are exciting, but also they can be overwhelming. Knowing
where to start and how to navigate every hurdle to the finish can be
daunting. Keeping schedules and finalizing details can honestly
frustrate you to the point of giving up. 

Dear Inquiring Couple, 



I started planning small events such as parties, showers, and
managing events for organizations. Then, a friend of mine asked me to
plan her wedding and the rest was history! I now plan weddings! I
love walking with a couple during this process. I get a front row seat to
some of the best love stories ever told. And I make new friends along
the way! What's better than that? 

Meet the Planner
Hi there! My name is Taylor Jewitt. I am 28
years old and live in the beautiful state of
Tennessee. I love everything about
celebrations, love, decor, and organization.
Planning Weddings is a passion of mine! I
love seeing people begin their journey of
Happily Ever After and helping make their
dreams come true! 

How I Began Wedding Planning



Client Testimonial
First off, I didn't realize

how talented you were!

You amazed me. You

gave me the wedding of

my dreams! You have

such a grace and gift for

Wedding Planning!

Thank you so much!

Everything was

incredible!



Why do you need a
planner?

Weddings are an investment, it's true.
But, celebrating your love with friends
and family is worth investing in! You
should be able to enjoy and participate
in this day to the fullest - and so should
your family! 

There is a lot to navigate through from
negotiating with vendors, to creating
timelines, and making sure nothing falls
through the cracks. Don't face it alone!
Let me come alongside of you and make
this a season you ENJOY and are fully
engaged in! 



I was at peace knowing Taylor knew how I envisioned my

wedding, and I didn’t have to worry if things were going to

look how I imagined. She had everything placed perfectly

and the whole day ran so beautifully because of her. I was

so thankful I had her be my wedding coordinator. Because

of her, I was able to focus on what really mattered; Keaton

and I’s marriage, and celebrating it with everyone around

us. If you’re questioning if it’s worth it to have a wedding

coordinator. BOOK HER NOW! (Before it’s too late)! She

will go above and beyond what you had imagined for your

day. 

 

Client Testimonial



There Are 3 Ways I can Help
you Achieve Your Happily

Ever After:

Month Of Coordinating1.

2.

3.

Taylor, you exceeded every expectation for our

wedding day! Word's can't even express how much

we love and thank you for supporting us and

having our backs on our big day! It was everything

we wanted and dreamed of! 

Partial Planning Package

Full Planning Package



Month Of Planning Package
Package # 1

Pre-Wedding Consultation
Final Walk-thru of Venue 
Vendor Recommendations
Creating A Detailed Wedding Day Timeline
Confirming All Final Details With Vendors
Facilitating the Ceremony Rehearsal

Available Up To 8 hours on-site 
One Lead Coordinator and One Assistant to Help Allow you to
Enjoy Every Moment of your Wedding Day Without any Worry
of the Details
Directing the Ceremony Processional
Coordinating and Facilitating Ceremony Setup
Coordinating and Facilitating Reception Setup
Setup of Wedding Accessories such as Guest Book, Place
Cards, Favors, etc.
Coordinating Pinning of Boutonnières and Ensuring VIP’s
Receive Flowers
Acting as the Point of Contact for all Vendors
Assisting the Wedding Party and Guests
Distributing Final Payment and Gratuity to Vendors
Dealing with any Unforeseen Hiccups
Manage and Oversee Clean Up of Wedding Venue After
Ceremony and Reception - We are the last to leave! 

Pre-Wedding

Wedding Day

$1,500



Client Testimonial
Being a wedding coordinator myself I knew how

important it was to have someone who took care of

the ins and outs on my special day. Taylor was

efficient, organized, timely, kind, and was there for

anything that was needed. We started the day off

with a rough start with another vendor and Taylor

swept in and saved the day with her creativity. I

would hands down recommend Taylor over and over!

 



Partial Planning Package
Package #2

Monthly Pre-Wedding Consultations
Final Walk-thru at Venue
Wedding Planning Check List
Vendor Recommendations
Review Vendor Contracts
Creating A Detailed Wedding Day Timeline
Confirming All Final Details With Vendors
Facilitating the Ceremony Rehearsal
Negotiating and Reserving Hotel Room Blocks

Unlimited Time On-Site
One Lead Coordinator and One Assistant to Help Allow you to Enjoy
Every Moment of your Wedding Day Without any Worry of the Details
Directing the Ceremony Processional
Coordinating and Facilitating Ceremony Setup
Coordinating and Facilitating Reception Setup
Setup of Wedding Accessories such as Guest Book, Place Cards,
Favors, etc.
Coordinating Pinning of Boutonnières and Ensuring VIP’s Receive
Flowers
Acting as the Point of Contact for all Vendors
Assisting the Wedding Party and Guests
Distributing Final Payment and Gratuity to Vendors
Dealing with any Unforeseen Hiccups
Clean Up Wedding Venue After Ceremony - We are the last to leave! 

Pre-Wedding

Wedding Day

$2,500



Vendor Reccomendations

Every wedding I do with Taylor, the day

runs so smoothly and I can tell the clients

really really like her. As a photographer

who works alongside a coordinator on a

wedding day, Taylor is your girl. She is

professional, kind, quick to problem solve

and SO good at what she does. I

personally recommend her to my clients

when asking for a coordinator, for real!

Just do yourself a favor and hire Taylor

for all of your planning needs 

 



Full Planning Package
Package #3

Monthly Pre-Wedding Consultations
Final Walk-thru at Venue
Wedding Planning Check List
Wedding Planning Timeline
Etiquette Information
Establishing Priorities for Wedding Date
Budget Development and Tracking
Vendor Recommendations and Negotiations
Review Vendor Contracts
Manage Vendors
General Advice and Open to Consult with Couple
Creating A Detailed Wedding Day Timeline
Confirming All Final Details With Vendors
Facilitating the Ceremony Rehearsal
Negotiating and Reserving Hotel Room Blocks

Pre-Wedding

$3,500



Full Planning Package
Package #3 $3,500

Unlimited Time On-Site
One Lead Coordinator and Two Assistants to Help Allow you to
Enjoy Every Moment of your Wedding Day Without any Worry of
the Details
Directing the Ceremony Processional
Coordinating and Facilitating Ceremony Setup
Coordinating and Facilitating Reception Setup
Setup of Wedding Accessories such as Guest Book, Place Cards,
Favors, etc.
Coordinating Pinning of Boutonnières and Ensuring VIP’s
Receive Flowers
Acting as the Point of Contact for all Vendors
Assisting the Wedding Party and Guests
Distributing Final Payment and Gratuity to Vendors
Dealing with any Unforeseen Hiccups
Clean Up Wedding Venue After Ceremony - We are the last to
leave! 

Wedding Day



Client Testimonial
I was so very lucky to

get blessed with Taylor

in my life. I reached out

to her in a short time

crunch, and she always

went out above and

beyond with ideas,

recommendations, and

making sure everything

was exactly how I

wanted. she was the

reason my wedding day

was an absolute breeze.

highly recommend

Taylor! 

 



Thank you!

How Do I Book You?
If you are looking to book, please email me at
tm.jewitt@gmail.com. We will discuss your
package of choice and I will send you a contract. 

A Deposit of 50% of the Clients package of
choice. If the client does book and then
determines to no longer move forward with
Taylor as a Planner, Client has 10 days from
booking to receive full refund of deposit.

Thank you for inquiring

about my packages and

considering for me to be a

part of your day! I hope I can

help make your wedding

dreams come true!
tm.jewitt@gmail.com



Thank you!

How Do I Book You?
If you are looking to book, please email me at
tm.jewitt@gmail.com. We will discuss your
package of choice and I will send you a contract. 

Booking Fee is 50% of the Clients package of
choice. If the client does book and then
determines to no longer move forward with
Taylor as a Planner, Client has 10 days from
booking to receive full refund of deposit.

Thank you for inquiring about my

packages and considering for me

to be a part of your day! I hope I can

help make your wedding dreams

come true!

tm.jewitt@gmail.com


